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Introduction: Healthcare systems such as Kaiser Permanente are increasingly focusing on patients’
social health. However, there is limited evidence to guide social health integration strategy. The purpose of
this study was to identify social health research opportunities using a stakeholder-driven process.

Methods: A modified Concept Mapping approach was implemented from June 2021 to February
2022. Stakeholders (n=746) received the prompt, “One thing I wish we knew more about to advance
my work addressing social health...” An inductive content analysis approach was used to assign
topics and synthesize and refine research-focused statements into research questions. Questions
were then rated on impact and priority by researcher stakeholders (n=16). Mean impact and prior-
ity scores and an overall combined score were calculated. Question rankings were generated using
the combined score.

Results: Brainstorming produced 148 research-focused statements. A final list of 59 research questions
was generated for rating. Question topics were (1) Data, Measures, and Metrics; (2) Intervention
Approach and Impact; (3) Technology; (4) Role of Healthcare Systems; (5) Community-Based Organiza-
tions; (6) Equity; (7) Funding; and (8) Social Health Integration. On a scale from 1 (low) to 10 (high), the
mean impact score was 6.12 (range=4.14−7.79), and themean priority score was 5.61 (range=3.07−8.64).
Twenty-four statements were rated as both high impact (>6.12) and high priority (>5.61).

Conclusions: The broad range of topics with high impact and priority scores reveals how nascent
the evidence base is, with fundamental research on the nature of social risk and health system
involvement still needed.
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INTRODUCTION

Social factors (e.g., housing, food, finances) account for
an estimated 40%−70% of a person’s total health, reflect-
ing a much higher impact than health care or genetics.1
−4 To address the strong influence of social determinants
on health outcomes, health systems in the U.S., such as
Kaiser Permanente (KP), are increasingly prioritizing
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social health integration. As per the National Academies
of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, social health
integration consists of 5 complementary activities:
awareness, adjustment, assistance, alignment, and advo-
cacy.5 Social health integration research is a broad-
reaching and rapidly proliferating field. The lack of coor-
dination across an expansive range of settings, topics,
and populations presents a challenge for healthcare sys-
tems that are interested in strategic and systematic
approaches to these complex, sensitive, and sometimes
costly activities.6

In 2017, KP established the Social Needs Network for
Evaluation and Translation (SONNET) to bring evi-
dence to KP’s social health strategy and rigorously evalu-
ate member- and community-centered interventions.7

SONNET convenes an Evaluation and Research Com-
mittee (ERC) of social health researchers in each of KP’s
8 regional markets: California (Northern and Southern),
Colorado, Georgia, Hawaii, Oregon, Washington, and
the Mid-Atlantic—the District of Columbia, Virginia,
and Maryland. To focus SONNET’s research activities,
the ERC used a modified Concept Mapping process.
Concept mapping provides a structured, stakeholder-
driven approach to identifying the most relevant and
important empirical questions to pursue.7 This paper
reports our findings and a call to action for future
directions.
Figure 1. Go-zone map.
The solid black lines indicate the mean priority and impact scores overall. Ea
statement (Appendix 1, available online, for statements).
METHODS

Procedures and Participants
Our modified Concept Mapping process occurred from
June 2021 to February 2022 and was a subactivity of a
larger KP social health agenda Concept Mapping initia-
tive that is currently ongoing. The goal for our subactivity
was to identify high-priority and high-impact empirical
research questions for SONNET ERC members to pursue
from the larger initiative. The first step was brainstorm-
ing, which sought responses to the following statement
using the groupwisdom web-based platform8: “One thing
I wish we knew more about to advance my work address-
ing social health...” Because the ERC members are social
health experts as well as the primary end users and benefi-
ciaries of this concept mapping substudy, we sought to
engage them throughout the process to ensure that their
perspectives were represented in the findings. The state-
ment was generated by the study team; refined by the
ERC (n=16); and sent on November 8−26, 2021 to 746
social health stakeholders, including the ERC members
from across KP’s regional markets and job roles. These
stakeholders spanned the delivery system, health plan,
and research institutes and needed empirical guidance to
make strategic and operational decisions.
The brainstorming phase typically yields more state-

ments than can move forward to the rating phase; the
ch point and number represent the impact and priority score for a given
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Table 1. Research Agenda Participant Demographics
(n=329)

Category % (n) or mean (SD)

Delivery system role

Care delivery 14% (45)

Health plan operations 15% (50)

Community health 14% (47)

Research 19% (61)

Other 16% (51)

Missing 23% (75)

Region

California 16% (52)

Colorado 14% (46)

Georgia 3% (9)

Hawaii 1% (3)

Mid-Atlantic 2% (8)

Oregon 8% (26)

Washington 6% (20)

Program office 27% (89)

Missing 23% (76)

Race and ethnicity

Asian or Pacific Islander 13% (43)
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goal is to synthesize them into 100 or fewer.7 To achieve
this for our empirical research−focused subactivity, we
used an inductive content analysis approach with 3 pri-
mary coders. First, the primary coder (MCB) identified
all empirical research-focused statements within the full
list of statements and coded each on the basis of state-
ment topic (e.g., social health integration, funded).
Then, CCL synthesized these empirically focused state-
ments into research questions that captured the over-
arching themes across these statements. Finally, the
remaining coders (MCB, ARP, CK) reviewed these ques-
tions to ensure that key ideas were maintained and to
make edits for clarity.
In the rating phase, we invited SONNET ERC mem-

bers to rate each question on impact (How critical do
you think this is in improving the social health of our
members and the communities we serve?) and priority
(How urgent do you think this is and recommend KP
addresses it now?) using a scale from 1 (least impactful/
lowest priority) to 10 (most impactful/highest priority).9

ERC members had 10 days to respond, and the response
rate was 88% (n=14).
Black or African American 4% (15)

Hispanic or Latino 4% (14)

Native American or Alaskan
native

<1% (1)

White 50% (170)

Multiracial or biracial 2% (8)

Other 2% (6)

Missing 24% (81)

Years of social health experience 8 (7)

How central is social health to your
present role?
Social health is the central focus
of my work

18% (58)

Social health is a part of my
work, but not the main focus

41% (135)

Social health is only a small part
of my work

17% (57)
Data Interpretation
We calculated mean impact and priority scores from the
rating phase and a combined overall score as the sum of
these 2 scores. The combined score was used to provide
an overall ranking of each question. The mean impact
and priority scores were placed onto a scatterplot with 4
quadrants, consistent with Concept Mapping go-zone
graphs.10 Questions rated high impact and high priority
reflected the go-zone or upper right quadrant (Figure 1).
For the final concept mapping phase, interpretation, we
presented the rankings and go-zone graph back to the
ERC in February 2022 to gather additional feedback and
identify future SONNET research activities.
Missing 24% (79)
RESULTS

For brainstorming, by design, most stakeholders (742 of
746) were employed by KP; 66 email addresses were
undeliverable, and 680 were successfully delivered. A
total of 329 respondents (Table 1) completed the brain-
storming phase. Of the 515 statements submitted, 148
were empirical research�focused statements. After
inductive content analysis, 59 research questions moved
forward to the rating phase. The 59 questions covered 8
nonmutually exclusive topics (statements could belong
to more than 1 category but are presented in: (1) Data,
Measures, and Metrics; (2) Intervention Approach
and Impact; (3) Technology; (4) Role of Healthcare Sys-
tems; (5) Community-Based Organizations; (6) Equity;
September 2023
(7) Funding; and (8) Social Health Integration (Appen-
dix File A, available online).
Most (n=14, 88%) ERC members participated in the

rating phase. Impact scores ranged from 4.14 to 7.79
(mean=6.12). Priority scores ranged from 3.07 to 8.64
(mean=5.61). A total of 24 questions fell into the go-
zone (high impact—above the mean of 6.12; high-prior-
ity—above the mean of 5.61). A list of the top 10 ques-
tions based on combined impact and priority score is
offered in Table 2. The question, “Which social risks are
critical (for health systems) to address first given their
common comorbid presentation and why or must all or
an underlying issue be addressed for improvement?”



Table 2. Top 10 Empirical Research Questions

Combined score
ranking

Question
number Question

Impact
(average)

Priority
(average)

Combined
score

1 2 Which social risks are critical (for health systems) to address first
given their common comorbid presentation and why, or must all or
an underlying issue be addressed for improvement?

7.79 8.64 16.43

2 17 To what extent does health system supported connection to
community-based resources resolve social needs and lead to
improvements in health and reductions in healthcare costs?

7.36 7.50 14.86

3 8 What are the best measures of social health that are sensitive to
change and can reveal (predict) intervention impact?

7.50 7.21 14.71

4 46 How do we reach the hard-to-reach individuals and ensure they
receive services they need to address social needs?

7.71 6.93 14.64

5 15 What is the most effective approach to identifying people’s social
needs, connecting to resources, and tracking resolution?

7.21 7.21 14.43

6 51 How can we address social risks/needs that result in avoidable
hospitalization?

7.43 6.93 14.36

7 49 What are the most cost-effective social health interventions/
priorities?

7.14 7.14 14.29

8 44 Which patients benefit from digital/technology informed
interventions versus which need higher touch care team
interventions?

7.21 6.93 14.14

9 30 What is the most appropriate, effective, efficient, and patient
centered way for health systems to address/acknowledge social
health?

7.07 7.00 14.07

10
32

With whom and when are patients most receptive to conversations
about their social health?

7.36 6.64 14.00
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had both the highest impact (7.79) and priority (8.64)
scores, for a combined score of 16.43. The top 10 state-
ments covered several themes, including Intervention
Approach and Impact (“What are the most cost-effective
social health interventions/priorities?”), Technology
(“Which patients benefit from digital/technology
informed interventions versus which need higher touch
care team interventions?”), and Equity (“How do we
reach the hard-to-reach individuals and ensure they
receive services they need to address social needs?”).
DISCUSSION

Our multistakeholder-engaged, asynchronous web-
based modified Concept Mapping activity resulted in 59
unique empirical social health�focused research ques-
tions across numerous topics. This broad range of ques-
tions reveals the nascency of the evidence base, with
fundamental questions arising concerning the nature of
social risk (who is most vulnerable, how it manifests)
and how and to what extent it is even appropriate for
health systems to take on this work.
Most existing social health research tends to be

smaller studies with limited generalizability or studies
that otherwise lack the capacity for hypothesis testing of
cost, utilization, and health outcomes.10−12 With the
new HEDIS (Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Infor-
mation Set) metric for social determinants of health
screening,13 we expect to see healthcare systems’ invest-
ment in social health integration continue to outpace the
existing evidence base. Therefore, strategically pursuing
research questions with rigor is critical to ensuring that
social health integration investments provide maximum
benefit to patients, providers, and systems. We offer our
ranked and topic-driven lists as a guide for other
researchers in this space.
Our process can also serve as an example for other

systems interested in undertaking their own agenda-set-
ting and social health initiatives. Following our process,
SONNET supported a small grants program for ERC
members to take on studies in go-zone areas such as
patient screening preferences and links between screen-
ing, resource connection, and healthcare utilization. We
encourage other healthcare systems to form similar net-
works or partnerships with health services researchers
and to use similar measures in tackling high-priority
and impactful research questions.
In addition to directly addressing the evidence gaps,

this relatively new field needs concerted efforts to grow
infrastructure and capacity. For instance, we need to
address issues that undermine knowledge accumulation
across studies (e.g., multiple screening tools)14 and
researcher capacity (e.g., limited training institutes,
September 2023
conference series, journals) to grow and support this
new field.
CONCLUSIONS

We present critical research questions ripe for investiga-
tion by those invested in integrating social health into
healthcare. Although this research agenda is limited by
its KP-centric inputs and prioritization, it has the poten-
tial for broad-reaching impact because KP is one of the
largest nonprofit health plans in the U.S. with more than
12.6 million members. In addition, this work presents a
window into a systematic process and empirical possibil-
ities to impact patients’ social health.
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